
separating from each other at the first interview, »sv bo an exprea;ton of tha 

motlar'e resentment of tne prospective involvement of bar child with an out

sider (Roemle, 1965). A mothar may respond ’paradoxically' to advice f»iven her 

by a case-worker, on how to hatdle the problem child. Her conscious or uncon

scious aggression towards the therapist for hit. cr her preoccupation with her 

-_hild while overlooking her cwn problems, may lead her to blot out and forget 

any eug*esticR9offered, to fail to understand them, or to distort them sc com

pletely as tD make them absurd. Sometimes she may even do the exart opposite 

of what has been suggested (Bird. 1964).

Parents also differ in their expectations of psychiatric services (Colman, 

Short and Hlrschberg, 1948). Thoy may have a good understanding of the function 

of a therapist, clinis or residential treatment centre, ftit on the other hand, 

they may endow any of these with a variety of dU'orted concept*, O *  example 

Is the ‘magi; wand* ldi , . -n the parents hop* for a miracle cure, to be achieved 

In some nystlcal way by an a-thcrlty figure such as the therapist, who would have 

no need of their own participation in the process. Or they expect that the child 

and they themselves will be (riven a formu' • or preecriotion for changing the 

disturbed behaviour, and removing the distressing symptoms. Others may view 

treatment as a punitive measure which will force the child to change hie haMtn., 

Otb way thftt parents car. dissociate themeelves frosi the treatment progranwe, ie 

to believe that ell the child's symptoms stem trm  a physical cause, wh eh only 

medical procedures can cure. Parcnte mcy aleo cling to the belief t).at "there 

is something wrong with [the child'ej mlcd% thue abeolving themselves from all 

responsibility for him, and challenging vb« *-oert to change film.

These expectations of what treatment can or cannot achieve also lead

parents to present the problem to the clinician in different weya. They may

nlnlnlTO th. »7»pt«TO “  il" lr *  • ” « • ' * * •  th .. to

■ak. thro Men TO tint ttaj theroetoTO Mimot be bU«*l for lnco*»tTOt

of  

th. their but 

occ.lon.lto tlwy m j  « w »  ■>uoh .ttltud.., .lthont rroll, f l i n t  thro. Th ., 

 

criticism that they anticipate trm  the therapist.
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*omer '’1961) studied in detail thia need of parent* to take the blame 

for their child1* p^cb3«a behaviour, She considered this at leant in pert, a 

result of the parent's increasing a.iareneso of psychological literature. The 

latter has made mar of then feel aelf-corscioua and unsure, and convinced that 

they ha’*  erred and mishandled situation* Hith their children. In certain charac

ter types a new syndrome hat tven appeared, wMch mipht reasonably be narad 

The  fturent Takes the Blam*'’ 1 Taking the blame fulfil* a ve-y SDecial neod in 

their entire personality dynamics, and numaroua gains accrue fran dcing ao.

As Kornar pointed out,

" ,  „. By taking all the blaim one can delude oneself into linking 
that one is L j complete control of all the factors in the situa
tion..** This delusion is w*ll hidden, and all that is conscious 
la the guilt about h**’ ing rlahandled situation*. This point of 
vistt, in a sense, denies the separatenees of 'h* child, end 
„ limlnatea his awn pathology as an unmanageable thrust. "

There Is also a " trad?♦.lor*1  optinda* c f  our cultural heritage", which 

emphasises our ability to alter our basic condition, in spite of the inherent end 

a n t id e m o c r a t ic  bio’ c^ical differences. Taking the blame serves to "reduce the 

threat of being a ,•+t jite and halpleas victim of circumstances to concretise 

internal t'-veats so as to mak* them more nanageabl*." By naming the thing, 

spelling it out. and pi nr lug down the apparent swroe of trouble, the pnnttt 

guards against the vagueness, Burster* a.id multiplicity of such threat*. ihip 

jrocbanlsa my al*o give the parent an opportunity to "expiate tha <milt under 

oircunstanoea that are safe and at a time of his cam chooeing", as we 1 a* 

"compensation for feelings of inadequacy as a parent, through feeling proud

•bout being at laast •insightful'".

An lmpriaai™ study cf parental resistance to the treatment of their 

ohlldrvn <U> thl. « . . .  .d o lM c n t . i » ld « .t  In •  p.ychl»trl« ho.olUl) U  t»..t 

of RlnnUr and H .U  (1963). In on 1nWn.it. taT..ti«.tlon iM tln , t»o-ml-.- 

b ,lf  th. .uthor. t T M d  oovuin b.h.Tlo»r In th, t« a U  of

th.lr poop of ho.olt.ll.-l - ol..«xnt .. It»-  P—  .ho~d f.ellnp  of foll- 

fruetrotlon, i w >  *»d « - »  tavln, t».n rn .bU  to » . t  th. o h . U .  

^ . d . ,  .nd t h »  boon forcd to .« .»  - Ip  In th. for. o. on , ^ t l » t  f .o l U * .  

T h ... f ..im «o  f W - t K  project—  oat* th. m o r t a r  In th.lr

problwi, .nd „ « a t -  1» . t ™ ,  r ..lrt .no .. th. ln c »r e l«  th.t

M t  c.sework t ~ .« .n t  »~.ld - V  Into t> lr  o-n I l f . -1.-1— .



They •sometimes tried to defeat the entire structure of the casework with theav- 

se'J.v»s, by using several r*copnisable metaphorical communication* in their 

interact ions with tlie worker, Through various metsapea and ste+emente, the 

parcr.ta oftsn acered to txpre^t the follcwii.g anxieties:

* I am afraid to trust you with my child becauee you will!

a) see that I an a failure rs (i) a parent, or (ii) a sexual object, 
ani therefore I aar. a breeder of monstersj

b) b I I jw  my child to express his 'badneaa' which in turn will erpres? 

o) pun nh me for wy unacceptable wishes towards my child)

d) aTTj out my unacceptable wishes towards my child}

e) take my child away and that would destroy me* "

These communications wrre for the most part unconacioue, or nreccnacioua, 

and were usually expressions of the rent'* oreocrnpation wi'-« his or her aelf- 

conoept, ego-loeal and genital-erotic conflicts. Parents tried to rationalise 

their g- U t  by ascribing their childrens' problems t childhood accidents, or to 

"justifiable neglect" on their own part, if thoy "Y to go out and work1',  "had 

too «o y  otiier children to care for", or were "so 01 ten oick". They made efforts 

to impress the caseworker with their busineaa, professional, intellectual, or 

housewifely wnpetenco, in the hope that thi. rfould mitigate the ha rah oriticiem 

they anticipated. Sometimes they were regresaively identified with the child, 

whoee 'badness ‘ gave then, an opportunity for gratifying their own aggresaive 

and erotio ii^ulaea. Thia involvw»mt waa often conceal,* beneath an oatenaibl* 

concern about hoapital lAxity, or the bad types their chiLi would »eet in ho*^ 

nital. Thu need to describe U .  hospital as .  "training centre" ( « d  tnus deny 

that the child waa 'aick« or 'bad'), also stemed fro. a referessive identify. ■ ior 

with the child. Such a parent wouK* h*ve conatantly been afraid ° f 

ered and puriahed by the casewortcer for hia uae of the chald a. an inatn-ent 

of his own̂  deairef. T *  child -y also ^  M r -  a sibling, or a sexua 

partner to the guilt-ridde, parent. Tha parent might have even projected his 

:  her Acceptable U p * * .  -  w o r k e r ,  and feared him

m s  occurred especially with regard to their need *  r « l .h  the child

1 V k.Ho.ir The hoapital beca.*e a threat incase U  injutd 
delinquent and unrolj '-haviour. Th. h o .*  U M h d M .ble

l i«  ^  yHUed him. thereby refla»~tir.g the peren-m own
the child, or , Ending their children o*er to the
wiahra. S.rarntion-anxiety "Tperienced upon vanoing

« , U 1 ,  . . .  co-on •-»>« °*T” Otle “ ■



Other fea*s about the family equilibrium w n  expressed via such 

metaphors aa>

" 1) my child la my instrument of control over my spouse, and you 
vfcnt take it away fvon me;

2) you will recognise how I compete with my chlld^ and will terminate 
the competitionj

3) you vill cure riy child and return hi1* to me, *nd fail to realis*. 
thfct I have given him up, and don't want him back. "

Parents expressed their resistances in a variety of ways, which were 

aimed at sabotageing the treatment. They stayed away fron casework for long 

periods, deflected the caseworker's attention from themselves and their unhealthy 

Interaction with their child, precluded any significant degree of emotional 

involvement with the hospital, and transmitted a variety of taessa?ea to th* jniid 

himself, In the coursct of his treatment. The latter were done via the following 

metaphors t

" You muan't trust tha hospital* you musn't tell them about your 

disturbed relations with me because

a) they are Just like m*| they #on't understand you any more thsn
I have j henoe you will only be frustrated a ^inj

b) If you tell then how bad (sick) you are, they will hart (damage 

or destroy y«*> •

o) if yfu tell them about us, you will destroy me I 

*) I will retaliate and destroy youf 

• )  I will abandon you. "

While the attitudes uncovered ant* interpreted ty the above authors may

•  gain hana h.«> tho». of •  MrtlcuUi- orant —m i* . *»«- thou. «ho«. chlldrwi 

ar, .o  .motto*. 11? dlatorbod • •  to r.oolr» lno.tl.nt tr.ctt»nt In .  wychl.trlo 

rrald.n!.l.l c.ntr., thl. 1. .  T .lM hl. atudr for It . -or. ranrral lapllcatlon.. 

It , concilia Iona adtflt .opl, to an, p.rant of .  cMld r«c,irln* t r . » W t ,  r.c- 

hap. to .  l.aaar d.ftr.0. If " »  lr.aUa.nt -.ra of .  1-aa draatlc kind. »n 

iamortuit ..auction  of th. -hoi. .tod, . . .  that .ooh attltod.. a . . . r .  d .U cl«). 

0<»ld ofton M  .nllroly unconacloo., and dlfiloult for th. m »H ll .d  o .« o H ,a r

V, oba .r ,.. TT.7 war. c ra fo lU  cono«l.d f r ,. both th. o.aa.ork..- a~l .cn .tl»a
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fr .m the pa**enta themselves, beneath a reroectable rationality, and hardened 

core of lnte lie ctuallaa tier*,

A later study on parental attitudes towaiYls the residential treatment 

of their emotionally disturbad children has more rtlsvanoe to the present plecm 

of research. Schunam, Coe ar/i Raegrant (1964) attemotad to find direct correla

tions between a parent's acceptance or rejection of s.ich treatment, and the Ici.Td 

of relationship the parent had vith the disturbed chilt’. More specifically, 

the authors investigated three areas of this relationshio, via, parental aoca-pt- 

anca-rejecfclor. of the child} parental approaoh-avoidanc* ">f the child (overpro

tective, alienating behaviour etc.); ard parental guilt fe*. lings about the 

childj along an intensity continuum. Their overall hypothesis was that pare at j 

w.io accepted residential treatment for their children ue**e more likely to be 

rejecting and alienating of t-haw, and to e rience more inten.ie guilt feeling* 

.ibout them, than parents who reJeot»d residential treatment.^ iTii* expectation 

that parental attitudes towarda the child's treatment reflect broader attitudes 

towards the child a3 a person, bears a similarity to the present study1* conten

tion that the mother's preparation of the child for treatment is a sample of 

her behaviour towards the child in general, and that the former may tx*. a useful 

twide to tne nature of th* whole paient-child relationship-.

The authors used two groups of parents, evenly distributed aivt matched 

for referral source, socio-economic class, and diagnostic category, age a . 

referral arvi sex of the chlW . In one group tae children had been admitted 

fox residential psychiatric treatment, and in th* otasr, they had been reocemerv- 

ded for it, but their parents had rejected this recoiw^ndation. Data was 

collected by four raters, using social historie* and pre-admission psychiatric 

anc. psychological interviews with parent and child, (The average reliabi.il.tu 

coefficient of these ratings was .95) When comparisons were made between 

the two groups vith respect to the three oarental afctitud* varlabl.*, aeve al 

trends wer*. found. There was e slirnifio' nt tendency (p <T .05) for families 

accepting placement to be char-ateriseo ,fss accepting mothers. The contra* 

was also tru*. Most mothers in both groups were however, qualified in their

___________________
“1 . -h. ,.uthors did not clarify their r*aions for making such an hyy»th.«U 

nor tii* dynamic proc*ss*s thought to be Involved.
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scceptance or rejection of their children. There wra twice as many mothers 

In tno pl*ce;nbnWe1**et,:‘.Tn group who were completely accepting of their child

ren, while •  half of tha plncombnt-acceptanc*! î roup mother? wer* alienating. 

Placement-rejecting mothers vended to be more consistent in their attltudos 

towards th*ir children, and their expressed attitudes were more akin tc their 

actual behaviour, Placement-accepting mothers wefe significantly more guilty 

aoout their children thari placsraant-rejtcting .mothers, but nolther group oxpres- 

aed much guilt it all, Thera was no similar trend among the fathers in either 

group, for any of these attitutee. Sam  interactional influence of the age ant. 

sex of tne child was apparent, making nBtemal rejection of tha child meet 

likely when the child w*s male, and aged betweer. nine and 12 years.

The results were interpreted as shoeing a definite association between 

parental attitudes towards the rentf*ant?Al treatment of their children, and 

towards their children themselves. But no causal relationship was inferred.

It is hare wr»re the present investigator differs slightly frc* Schuhaw et al.

Mo direct causal relationship ii lrcplied in the reasoninr *nd expectation" of 

the present study. But it is contended that a camon ^-nanic feotor P a r lie s  

both the parental attitudes and behaviour towards the child, and the parental 

attitudes towards his treatnent. (In the present study, the latter are explored 

rU. 'oh* kind ~f rretvwation a parent gives his child for such treatmer*..)

Some evidence In fa*:ur of the above contention la -resided by a number

of probler. manifested by the child, the source and manner
attitudes; the type . . . .  • . m. _ A.__ Of
J  referral 

maternal anx 

the mother's 

dictory fi*vi 

variables (e

guidance cli»»*^» — - --



Art. in general, parents' unfavourable attitudes towards the clinic and tbu pro- 

spe.-.tive treat!* ■xt of tVsir children, tended to malts th1' latter poor therapeutic 

risks. Furthermore, thosa urfavou.fable parental attitudes ware usually found 

amcng partners who ware discordant in thair child-rearing behaviour, a.K* who 

had been i .f e m d  tc the clinic authoritatively, or against thair own vlsher.

Thair '‘blldren had rather serious problems and difficulties of overall adjustment. 

The initial attitudes of the childrar who did not respond i'-vourably to clinic 

treatment, tended to be evnsire, apathetic or defiant, and these attitudes worked 

sum.natively in thair affect, with parental attitudes of a desire for dJsciplii^ 

and a reluctance to accept help (Baugham, 1941/2). Leek of parental co-operation 

vith the clinic often ensued upon initially arfavouraW* parental attitudes 

towards treatment, and the outcome of the treatment waa then also unsuccessful.

Two of Eiith College stud:5« yi elded interesting dynamic i. ntemretaticr* 

of tla unsuccessful outcome of tie? jpy among children whose mothm were ovar~ 

anxious and self-blaming, Karpo (19U /2) found thst amung t. group of parent* 

whc Hacontl nuert the treatment of thair children at a clinic, both conscious and 

unconscious resistances motivated th*,« t: do so. Conscious resistance* were 

connected with the public* ! lecUn? about a clinio, chanpes in cli.iic staff, 

transport difficulties, jnvillintfnecs to accept IQ test ra wilts, and a misconcep

tion of the clinic's functijn. Unccnscious resistances un the other hand, kept 

parenta froir. acceding sni utilising help for vhiih they h>d asked voluntarily.

W e t/ertment situation aroused marked anxiet* among tha l .H e r  parents, eaneclilU 

ly among tha mothers. They expressed it in various «  In thw reed to

blame theualves f «  the child’s condition. This was most freouently not a 

insight, but ratUtr a plea for reassurance and comfort. More ovidene. of arxietjr 

lay in the mother’s attempt to avoid Miking stout har own childhood problem. 

with the caseworker, or by deliberately evading this. Sometimes parent*I anxiety 

was so marked and pervasive, that the «hole behaviour psttem reouirsd treatment 

beyond tto scope of ths casework function.

Th. rinUMP of th. ..cond of M  . M i * * .  XT C "h »  < « » > .

" ..l f- b U -  for .  ohlld'. dlffloolti... . .  1*. 1* •*>"">”<"« »» ^

th. . . r l ,  » »  X  th. «.y  .  nourotlc —  -ohUd

CllolC." I .  — ttl.  th, « t h . ,  « .

Hod of 0, 00. .  for cro.tod th. . M U ' ,  '- h i - .  •  to £ 1 *  t,»H

othor fetor. . 1 .  r.»pon.ihl.. * .  « * • » •  —  “ ~ J *  ■“
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Ir their presentation of theta excuses} ethers made a plea for reassurance that 

t*ey i»aiW not to blA.-**, ftileaa acceptance of the fc±a» was sincere, and accon*- 

paired by a no-tner’s recognition that she herself needed help, it wss ar adverse 

prognostic sign for the outran of the child's treatment.2

(toe view of l»cw the pe1'ent-child Interaction might be dynamically in ’flv- 

ed in, and productive of parental attitudes towards the child's treatment « u  

provided by V*ig» (19^4). Veiga'e fra,-ne of reference, line that of Jacksom, 

Ferreira and others (q.v, Chpter III) was the idea of family ecu I librium an̂ i 

pathology. In discussing the family's reaction to the hospitalisation of one 

child with a mental wleorder, he observed that thia often took the fcrr of a 

pathological separation-nnxiety, And this disturbed reactioi* suggested that

, the child with emotional problems plays a role intertwined with 
t’te family's psychopathology.,,* Son* families here unconsciously 
p* dowel their sick child with a role analogous to the meaning that 

-TBptom or synptoms would have to an individual,...

Pathological aruiety might develop, a»*j there might be shifts of objects, symptore, 

and roles within the family. The siblings for exawle, might be*in to manifest 

the smptos* of ths missing brother or siFterj the mother might go lx*to a depres

sion upon losing her child) the father might identify regressively with his sor. 

or daughter. These changes, wnich reflect t. > family's attUade* toward* the 

sick child's prospective treatment, "may . .<• valuable clues to the mearing of 

the child's illmss for the family." V« * add*d that the child's "choice of 

synntoMB, and ths etiological and cdapta act* !  implications thereof, oa.n be lnves-

♦'gated along these paths."

he child is removed we observe the same reactions in the family 
msmirf’rs as when uay a compulsivs neurotic Is forced to renounce hie 
compulsion..,. "• • • •

ation ir u» i----

hildrsn. * arreir* (1963) wrotei

* L</th tb'ae 
her dynsml" "Xfior* 
pr bl jas, 1 bear
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" Often.., ^nychiatrAc help la sougfrt whenever soma important I'amil} 
ngrth becomss incpsrative, or at least serlounly threatened fcgr develop!ng 
everts, In fact the rvsh to the psychiatrist this pcfc^j way consti
tute a last ditoh attest to maintain tha status quo, and re-’fltabliah 
a previously steady 8**ts. The family a a whole may then co*«* to 
expect that the psychiatrist will help then to regain the fortr.la of their 
relations blip, the myth that until now everyone shared and maintained.

The thane of thi*> myth is apparently relsted to the way in vhich 
tha family expects ha^p, peyc hia brie or otherwise . . . .  "

Ferreira observed two genera] themas with aoms frequency. One was a 1 hap pines j ' 

th e* , and the other an ’unhappiness’ one. Thu former was aimed at maintaining 

the status euo by doim nothing, while the latter was aimed at promoting action 

to improve the suffering relationship. These two themes had differential effacts 

on the family’s motivation for psycho there py. Impelled by the theme of 'hrppl 

naM* the family might make a plea that, the psychiatrist offer a reassurance 

t;»t "all Is well", and that the disturbed family relationships continue as in 

the past, with no major chsnpea or couso for worry. The theme of 'unhappiness' 

h waver, might lead the family to ask tha psychiatrls', to do something active 

to nr for th, »o*or r,g.rt«J .0  th. 'p-tl-of. In M l  r . ,  th. U » r .W  i t « l f  

mig.it become an integral pert of the "fnsdly myth".

Such . 1  m i l  Of th* i .*l~ t .J j  « *  r o u f d  .r o «  of Ite

paront—chiLi I r .f ^ t l o t  .nd th. o .r ™ fl  .t .itud .. to-rd. * * * * *  «  tkrtr 

ohlid. well illu.tr. t . .  th. v » «  th.t h ., M .  propowd throughout thl. l»P«r .

Ik . .ORMnt of »ok..«.n (1954) U  •»  * *“ nr t“ " <>

K...
cantly involved In the patient’s illness.

-t ” r s .'." sr.— «.» -
“ rr ‘ ,r  T .  t . -toond la  *urotl-: l m  «ud nw rotlo  oow ot.tlor*

i n v o l ^  . I ' M  f r « o » « T  ^ r p . , ^ . ^ 1  r .l»tlo m klp  k .t — .

* «  „ e k  otk,r, .nd tk.t t * .  ^ l l t ,  ,t ,,e to r ...

might be as pstholopdcal as are their

. ( 1 , 55) conduct* .  lon«lt«11n.l .tody of 33
ClAUMn .nd Y-rro. 1 llta, . . .  l » l r  » U  »■  <»

iron which the husbend was hospi
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examine the percpotiooe and reaction*! of the wife in thl* situation. The lnnact 

of th* dvent upon the wife wee viewed fror. both ita psychological end socio

cultural aspects. The wif~'» *1*1 defences apainst her husband's deviant 

behaviour; atr atT.tajptJ to have him treated; her fears of social ostracism; the 

new role she assumed in the family set-up; lier conmmication of her distress to 

others; and her expectations from peychia:.rlc aervlces; — these were all indica

tive of what lueaning her husband's hospitalisation held for her, At.other clue 

to what the wife felt about her husband's illness lay In the type of explanation 

she gave her children of it, and of bis conseauent disappearance froai tha house

hold!

* In interpreting the father's illness to younger children, almost 
all tne mothers attenpt to follow a course of conoealmen*. The child 
is told either that the father is in a hospital (without further explan
ation) or that he i* in the hospital suffering frma a nkgrsical ailmsnt 
(toothache, trouble with his lag, tunny ache, headache). Only one mother 
spota, frankly about the illross from the beginning, explaining it to her 
five-year old that her father ’had pone to the hospital because he v*i 
nervous and upeet, and that they were riving him some treatment to make 
him feel better'. While the mother* 'protest' that theirs have been 
sufficient explanations, thore is both insensitivity and uncertainty in 
their responses.... Mothers begin to look anxiously at the child in 
ten *  of hie resemblance to the father... and to wonder what the nega
tive effect' was of associating with the fether before he we* hospital

ised, or of seeing him or 'bed cases' in hospital. "

ObJ.ctl.alj at»«lrin,. •  ho»band'» curadtoaat to •  nantal hoapltal ’ * 

noro dl»tr..alng to a »lf. than 1* •  chlld'i .nga«e»ant In tharapy to •  nothar.

In tha fomor coo th. loaa of financial aupport, of an «»)tion»l relationship, 

and of a aaxual parlor, ar. oftan ~ »ar. thr.aU of InMourltr to th. no. 

aollfrr >lfa. Th. nantal IM p lU l  oarrU. .1th It .orbld connotation. that

4 .  hard. But th. nothw of th. dlat»rb.d ohlld m j  ..hjaotlval, cxp.rl.no. har 

child', no ad for tra.toant aa If ha r o  lndaad U » «  and bain, 'pot « ) ' .

Har .notional ln.ol~n.nt .1th th. child, har dapandanca upon hln, and nar 

pillt. about hln. m ,  « 1 »  har faal a. lon. 1 7  —  ** «M«bt.n«l a. th. . I f .  

of a hospitalised mental patient.

Kahn (1966) triad to aho. that tha « . o U o »  of a « « .  to a p - W - .  

oa«.hoth.>.n. wra llhkad »  ond.rljln, paraooalltj trait. In th. tomar. Nora

apaolfloally, If th. aponaa P 0 « « ~ '  . u « - r l U r ^ ^ . . r ^ - J « d  t ^ d lt l»a l

^  f win likely to be experienced over tto partner
attituiea, greater discomfort was l. U



involve.nent in peychothorapy, and over Uv» consequent chants In the itter’a 

per .locality, This hypo+hcaia wa<t eonfimed vt»n tb« social claaa factoi 

excluded, Th* Implication rf thla i* withxi' t particular seolo-aooncv.

('roup, attitucVc towards tot ifisrapy of a mrriaga partner are corj,eotfl with 

hroader attitudes of the individual concerned. The present investigator suapec * 

ihat Kahn's findings might also obtain for parent-child pairs, where the rela

tionship between the two members would itself be dependant at least in part, 

upon the individual personalitisa and Stitudes of sach.

To conclude, there is a weighty body of evidence in favour cf ths position 

that a parent's attitudes towards ths psychological treatment of a child is to 

same extent indicative of hia or her attitudes towards, and rslstionships with 

the child concerned. Che cannot always use the former as a prognostic index 

of the outcoaw of the child's treatment, because msny other factors are air a 

involved. But ths timing of a parent'e reouest for helpi the manner of referral 

to the treatment oe.itraj the attitudes *owards the child's proepeetive thersplo’ i 

ths degree f co-^p*ration with and invclvement in the ir^taiet; i propranw®! — 

all these may be useful oluau to tiie essential nature of the -ant'a personality, 

nis relationship with the child, and the pathogsneai# of the r llld’s disturbanse.

- 4%
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The Pjagpeejs Classification of Psychiatric 

JisUrbanoes__in Chjl ihcod

The general 1 hypothesi■' of thr present study, as stated in Chanter I, 

lr.plied that tha distorted child's rrobl«wa arv at least partially the result, 

cf maternal handling. In jrd^r to formulate this claim more specifically, anr' 

to investigate it* validity, it is nocesaary to examine the entire cuei"tlan of 

vnat con'titutes a disturbed child. How ia ouch disturbance rm -nisedj what 

are the varying intensities and types of diaturhanc* in children, an the noe- 

clogioal entities of adult psyshistry bo applied in tht- cias3ificaT n of child, 

hood probleiM) is any cites iff r*ter;' snSeiiK appropriate, and suffJr ntly dlicri»- 

ivttng ir. the sategorUiatlon *£ childliood pe.-scnality i»lajjustr*..:ts?

Koet of the answers to the ebove questions are regrettably vagur inu 

c?*»tTTjverflie*» .the whola problem of dlignosis in adu^t psychiatry is still 

fraught wit\ ambiguity. Different elAgnostio criteria art. u«6<* by experts of 

different psychological persuasions, wno have received different training, and 

t»v* different therapeutic g<v»3s, In the sphere of child p*ychi*.try, rroch lesa 

unit* pn' tils, >rd this is so for umerous reasons. Children are lesa readily 

avail*Me for scientific ret.wi'di into their personality problems then are adults, 

w V  have already been ccrruttai to -lychlatris initiations, or who have volun

teered to participate in controlled studies. *he child*, per son. lit/ is not yet 

formd, as Is the adult's, and changes frequently occur Li symptomatology, adjust

trist he 

faction

accord. This fitustion creates s
•  tmdenry for peychHUy to categorise suoh



r'uildreu In ten* of th« complaints made about thaw, rather then ta? then about 

thair own interna] cuidlti'TW Furthermore, there la not n<nch uniformity In 

terminology among t’.*se variou* referring agents, when they expresu tneir rearona 

for bringing th$ child for help. Snch vagus terns aa 'nervousness’ , 'inability 

to concentrate', ’backwardness* , 'aggression', ‘ Jealousy', and menj  other*, 

i'req'je-'.tly recur a*,vng the -orjrrm compl'ints mad* by adu'.ts about children* In 

attempting to make a diagnosis cf the referred child, the psychiatrist is ha*r- 

pered by the aryienc* of a clsarly defined norm cf childhood behaviour or adjust* 

mur.>. to may find an overlapping of symptomatology among two oi wurt cVildren 

with apparently different personality problem*» Alternatively, no cannon 

benaviour pattern* may exist rmong children with ident. cal situational and 

dynas.j *tur J in their baaWgrounds. The behaviour c/  en inordinately timid 

and sulAiaslvs child may be not.vated hy the sai*. anrietiea as that of a defiant, 

rebellious and antisoc lal yourqetar. Hrm is e«£ch one to *■«» labelled — a^co.’alng 

to his underlying fears, or his affect Tn sociaty? A choice in either direction, 

for the ssVce of noaolcgical b»«svi:y and precision, wust result in a groos over- 

einpiifieation of what ia involved in ths complicated ^orkir.ge of the ohJW s 

psychs.

Some interesting statistics an whet children ”» e  to the peychistrlat, 

psychologist or clinic for, were provided t? the eariy wortar* in ‘M s  field.

Itarpiv (1 9 ^ )  grouped an unselected rerplc jbO cases (eged b*tween 

two and 17 years) referred to a child guldanoe clinic over one year, into eight 

general olaases, vis.

school .-etardation 2A psroent

*X22fi S
mental status (TO assessment etc.) 13 
general retardation »  *
educational guidance J

S s ^ S S i .  » p— *

l- i.,. parents' curiosity about • hat psychology had to .ay about 

their children.
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He found that there ware nmre ui»r. twice tie many boys as Kiri* in 

t.ĥ  sample, rjid that fcojra ware nc>*e frcauent]/  brought for behaviour prob- 

lisa and scnool retardation &an  fcirle, who were more often brought out of 

, int*>'Mt, « Age was about tivjftLgr divided between the t.**c m u i ,

Despert ( ^ 9u9 ) provided s^tb con^arabla figures Cram 250 conse •■•tiva 

caues of children actnit^ad lit private practice for '•'•'•ultation and treatment., 

Her aaaols showed a relative oredoiidnanci of girl* (101/ 250) a a conoared to 

tha nora^l populaticr of children U : oeychlatilc outpatient depertieenta.

Tine age range was fron. a 'i year 11 montha, to lb years four months. A 

classification of the sample according to ■robiem follows:

peychoneurotic manifestations 
(e.g. anriety, obees:»ivo cam*.-Jy- 
eir* aync-.ju a, tics, neurotic 
habits, pbyc’.oaawtis sysptcts 

etc.)

oraea
"T S T

behaviour disorders 26 20

learr.l'^f disabilities >&1 
apae-n disorders 16 12 I

Mtiital retardation (?) ait! 
•Mrtlcrvtl blocicii.g 18 9 9

psychosis (15 *ch5. vpar. nir) 21 13 8

\nfantils aut.Jaw 7 7 0

The above echrra was pbvion^ly * mow i ophia ticated

«h0M  < u  davlnd nM rij twntr 7“ "  t .rll.r . Cut , u u  foond ” ch

o~ri»p In .rV toM tolop  ■«*-« ” »  » » * »  C .» .»r l4 * . ind • « « • <  «* •*  " »  

dl.gnoatlc criteria for chlldron T *  not ret c’ ••rlj d.fi™d. Sto .1 .0  t*r  

.  breakdown of r .f. lTli.« . 8«nt» (otl»r »)rcl>l*tn,l., w .jco .n .ljit . .nd 

ollnlcl pwcbolo-li't. tr..tln* th. child, p * i .» r t n .n .  .nd „ n .r .i  ,>r.ctlt-

ion..-., parrnt.1 U »r .p l» ..|  C ™ ”  “  K tM l
M . M ^ U t . 1  .nd » » «  .nd f~ » , ..rl.tlon . L, th, .« •

, f  U »  c h l U  . t  rr fp r r .lt  In  U .  U -  " f  r . f .r r .1  t f U r  « ,  o , t  th . nroh- 

1 « ,  .nd t . t t . t p . o '  * * » -  — « **"“  rrOTW «  r’ f' rr“ '

I M .  . ! »  m « . 4  •  • « ' .  “f - « • » " « /  “  " "

.nd U r  p « p l . .  Of rh.1t -on.tlt.ttd .n wv.tton.1 problm In .  Illwn .h  .



A study by Levitt (1959) :halxeng*d the reliance placed by clinicB on 

th* infonwtl'^i givun a mother, concerning ner child's symptomatology.

He shows:*. that the r.oth*r'f perception of her child's disturbance was ">ften 

different from, tli* child's ow*-. experience of it , Seventy-thr^e children seen 

consecutively &t a large c-mrr.unity child guidance clinic, aged I* tween eight 

and 13 yeare, were siiaul tane~u£ly given ths sane scale, except that the pronoun; 

♦I*, 'm e', 'nyself* etc. utr* replaced by 'my child', 'h e ', 'she', etc. The 

mothers » id  theii' children -t,- aed on the average do pee of Deychopathoiogy 

among the latter, but there was no correlation batween their acn-'ea on the sc*!*?, 

nor any Ltrae by it«jm agreement between them. Th? auth-ir posed tc* unar<r»exaK« 

question, "Who is perceiving realistically, mother or chiWT", pointing out t‘.»*. 

psychiatric diagnoaib in childhood was til 1 not clearly understooc',

.h -wjj (1953, p.193) alac e x p h f t S J t' a difference between the 

mother'll perception of the c h ild 's  problem, «ii»u ch ild 'e  own feeling* about 

it *

ei/jti^na.: illr.b63 ia, nor ' -a ha have any 

oho lo g ical help. He -ones u ;ause he must

Piagnjetic criteria must cot ;equently be inappropriate when applied to children

(Ibid, p.199) • I

AokeruMu? nevertheUaa v
£ clasaifioatory achsaw of childhood di.crCer*,



** A, Functional Di«;*rdnra ■ ■■ ■ i — *■ >• «»

1 , I rimary B^havioiir Ir* Borders

a) habit

b) conduct

c) neurotic triits

2, Psychonftirotic Reaction/I

3, Charaaier Hiaordors

4* Psychosomatic Disorderb

5. Psychotic Disorders

B, Disorders *£lth Ort.mlc Base

I« Secondary Refcaviovi Disorders

2, Hsntal Retardation

3. Organic Syndromes "

Thia in a familiar form of clasaifli.ation in child psychiatry, and is used by 

mary clinicians sr.d rouearch workers in the field. It hae meny of the same 

diaadvtntrffW Ackerman found in otht>r classlf* catory systems, and there la often

cotnidsrablo overlap between the categories* I

f^terbor. (1961) conducted a factor analysis o* gathered ,'udgemertc of 

problem behaviour during the kindergarten and elementary school years, with the 

purpose of detecting any chang-s in problem expression during this time, Ha 

recoraad A27 refarral problems at a chiU guidance clinic, inalysed their frequen

cies, and then investigated 53 of the most common problems encountered, Teashers 

then rated 831 Kindergarten and elementary school children on a 0-2 severity 

scale for each of the problems. Four separate analyses were TSuefbr children of 

kl)v.lergai ten, grades I and H ,  III snd IV, and V and VI ages. TWo factors emerged 

with remarkable variance in all four analyses, vis. a) th* tendency to express 

impulses sgslnst societyj and b) a variety of element* suggesting low self-esteem, 

social withdrawal, and dysphoric mood. Pwterson called the former a 'conduct 

problem', and tho latter a 'personality prcblem'. fl* noted that boys displayed 

more severe conduct problems than girls at all ages. In the kindergarten and 

primry school year®, boys also showed more sevnre personality problems th*n i 

but 1st* girls displayed more personality problems th«n boys. Tha trsita com- 

yrisirg each type were listed as l'olLowsi

with the following categorise (Ibid, pp. 200-6) i



Conduct Problems fVrsonallty Problem®

discbadienco Inferiority feelings
disruptivc-mss lack of pelf-confidence
bclsterousriess social withdrawal
fighting proneness to becceie flustered
attention-sonking self-con?ciousness
rvatlessness slqrM«8
negativism a-’Tiety
impertinence lethargy
destructiveness inability to have fun
irritability depression
teiiper tar * rums reticence
fcypertctivity hypersens itivity
profa.iity dTwrsinee.c
jealousy aloofhess
•jnco-ope ra tivones s preoccupation
distractibil • ty lack of Interact in environment
rrespons lbility cluas’-nee*

inattentiveness lay iif anting
iBfjuiesB at jshuol tinsion
short attention span suggestibility
dislike for bchool crying
nervousness preference for yonnger playmatec

thumbeuckire hay fever

skin allergy specific fears 
stuttering 
headaches 
nausea
truancy from school 

staaa .h achec
preference for older playmatea 
masturbation

F%tersor, claimed to have isolated ths two main factors of 'conduc.*1 and 

*F *or.ality' problssw in a numbe.1 of ether studies, uelng different subjects, 

other vp r lab lee, and new analytic procedures. Toother with other workers, he 

has relied hearlly on this distinction between the two broad cttsgories of psychia

tric disturVAoes in children, especially in the ralldction of scales such a* the 

P?JU (q.T. C; *pter III).

But a oloas Inspection of thesa lists givns rise to many questions! Ho 

dynamics or etiole© are lulled., There is a suggestion of overlap betwem the 

traits associated with t»» two types of problem, as in 'day, reaming* and *lnatt*-v. 

tiveness*j ’ lethargy' and 'lasiness at school', ftie haa difficulty in nndm tn-  

ding why ’wuaas' should be classified as a personality problem, while 'skin aller

gy' *s s conduct problem, Does this not vary from child to child? Why is ' nervous

ness* regarded as an expression of an antisocial impluse? Is not ’ truancy !*'.»



Hchooi' more bo? : Jealmsy* and 'irritabilityr seax Juet as likely to rr fleet 

1 r* jelf-os’e w  as lh%i e*pr> as impulses of acUrg out and antisocial conduct, 

Thar* =re * .v*c»l oth*r eiamplaj oi such ambiguity.

With thi atov’e criticisms in mind, tha investigator had found F-jtareor.'fl 

sclmna to be cf limited usefulness aa a comprohensivt, oltsolf icetory syst«n in 

'hild psychiatry. Subeeouent literature cn th..s subject does not provide any 

batter eyctem that is net alao en'.uabarsd by the sane difficulties as hava been 

mentioned above, 3 lace the present research yr *oct is particularly cor»cenv»o 

with etiological ar.d peychodyniinlc factors in r.r«f *autlonal disturbances of 

childhood, the in*e3tigator Ins beer, forced to look for another way of assessing 

th* litter, in tern* of ihs pr recesses involved, rather tnar /la their end re suite 

and outward manifestations.

In Chapter III, parent-child attitudes »nd their relationship te tho 

development of the child's personality were discussed. Hera it may be epttropri- 

ate V3 cite sevaral studies aimed mere specifically a', investigating the mother- 

child relationship from •» dyncnic point of vie*-, and ita rolevance in the symp-

* net lc p»i ifesta-.iot.* of the disturbed chlTd. These studies wars mainly vetro- 

pektwe analyses of th»e particular nother~chila behaviour v*ttem.> ir tha pact, 

‘hat my have given rir.*> to various disturbancoa. Such studies h*vs their ha a - 

ards. Nevertlieit.fls they Jo illuminate some napecte ->f the complex mot.TOr-ehild 

interaction patterns in a iumo<*r of situations, And these patterns are a foccl 

noint of the present investigation.

Abbe (1950), on the bawls cf earlier evidence tint chJ.ld ad Jus tment ar.d 

bt.o ' anal sa.rarity at home were rented to parental overindulgenr9, severity,

the child. Abbe p. inted out that her failure to detect
disorder



of ohildrena* amotion*! disorders. Maternal attitudes were also chan^able over

-57-

time, too vaguely defired to yprmit accurate evaluation, relative to the specific 

areas of child behaviour, and bTib'-ctively **.perien <A by children in a manner 

unrelated to reality. All these consider*clone warranted further study, and 

were necessary to bear in Mind by »ny research worker who aimed to investigate 

•oother-child •'elatlonshlpe,

Some selected studies fro® 1926 orwards, were reviewed by (Hidea, Olioa- 

well and Kan tor (1961). While admitting ti»at the weight of the evidence for a 

relationship betwe'n maternal attitudes and child personality and .’JMuetaent 

waa ambiguous, and that many other factors remained uncontrolled in the investi

gations ri viewed, the authors did find some aspects of maternal and child behav

iour than seem'd to be significantly associated. Variables of control and 

autonomy in both parents aiJ children were linked to the successful socialisation 

of the child,, with extremes of either control or autonceqr reflecting a lack of 

success. A mother's acceptance of her child, her confident spontaneity in 

accepting her maternal role without severe conflict between its protective and 

supportive functions, and its controlling, training, and socialising ftinctlonaj 

her capacity to flrai “real* satlsfactJcn in expreasiva, warm, and affectinmte 

relationship* with dependent young children! en4 her consistent behaviour in all 

the above dimensions —  all these factors had soma apparent effect on her child*e 

adjustment.

Oildee, dlldewell and Kantcr *ent on to test their ’in .vP'thesi* that 

school behaviour probl*** were prevalent amon* children in the v m  decree as 

their mothers felt themselves not tc be rrsponsible and imootent to influence 

the outcane of these problem*. The data (obtained from 830 mother-child pairs)

confirmed their nypothesi*I



of dapraaac' raotbers {wht felt responsible but Impotent to 
Influence the outr jne of their situations) * "

It is not clear fxom the study why attitudes of ropoon-ibillty and 

potency should \nry and interact with each other ir. *hifl way, la their effeci on 

♦ne chiid't school adjustment, (Social class also affected the mother's 

attitudes, with upper clans pothers ^hovl.ip the most benign attitudes.) Although 

significant patterns of maternal J-ttitude ccmbinations have been shown to relate 

significantly to child a^Justiwnt at school, the extent, direction ani specificity 

of influence between these two variables has not been clarified.

Loevlnger and Sweet (1963) offered tn interesting dynamic interpret

ation of how maternal child-rearing patterns, especially the exercise of controll

ing functions, reflected the mother1j anxieties over her own instinctual impulse*. 

The findings of Oildea et al (q v. supra) and other writers, mey oerhape hera*? 

be olucidat*d i

* a mother:a repression of her inner life ie maintained by denial of 
evidence of her child's inner life. Her blindness to the child's 
capacity for inner control requires her to impose exter.ial control*j at 
the aam t i »  her blininess to his inn^r needs permits her to violate 

those needs in imposir.g controls,

................................................................ ..............................

. . .  the child with wr.jm every mother i* concerned... whose inner l*fe i

ir.crousingly recognised... whose impulses i l f S d S n
to trj*r rather than outer ccntrols — each of these is tte ohlld wltAl 
Srtalf . Her relation to the child within is at once a mrasure of her 
i*o d*velopmen t anti * source of her relation to her real chi ren.

A findMif y (1962) &»/ lend niD,5ort to the above contentions. In

a - andorr sample of 37 child ^ses entering treatnsnt U, > * w  'lark psychiatric

clinic, Edel found that the child's behaviour nroblem was similar to the cover

( _ /  n*\ ■ The 'secur t^ onevations' used 
personality trait o^ the mother V p < .O J ..

b , « , U «  » d  ohlld ..r r  n .0. . » r i l r  »  « «  it —  dlfflo.lt to

dlffor-nti.to th. ohlld'. o ^ i t ,  oponrtl* .ro. hi. wo*>l« p r  •*

Sow* « t - r .  i » .r  » o ^ d  1» « p . r . t l ^  t h * . l » .  « - U ~ l l »  f r »  •  

portico l .r  ,* .ld . or In M M  *1- * t « r  to —  -

d M t a * .  P .— 11^  hi-olf. Th., t i l *  .« th. orl-r, ^ ™ 1 ~ 1
, e ♦ . .4  of belnc tDtaliy preoccupied in this activity, 

nor.!*, th. h o l»U .. !» r »t , « d  of b.lnr 1

« t i l  Ion, «  thr Child', lof.no, ' «  '  ^  „ ubll. _ t, „ * „ t„

behaviour, is that the m-sing eouplo becomes a perman

-5ft-



the -wo personalities are inrused and mutually Identified. The mother perceives 

herself as the omnipotent supplier of ail crw chiiu's needs, and cannot entertain 

the idea that the chi In can ira&r any diee a tie faction, frustration, or hate.

The child in tmu, *Httm aoht- ves hie own separate identity, and thue rerain* 

confured in hia notions *f •mo-nese1, 'motherrtoss' and even 'otherness1 (Shields, 

19fc4)t Such a situation nay potentiate him towards psychotic behaviour in laS^r 

year*,

Dyk and Witkin (1965) conducted an intensive investipation into the 

maternal tendency to foster or interfere with rhs process of differo"tiati..n in 

her ohild, and the consequs-t effects on tne child's personality. Regarding 

'differentiation1 in the child as the ability to experience the world in an 

"articulated way*j to have a 'differentiated self, an articulated body concept 

and a sense ?f seperexe idsnt-ty'j and to use “structured and specialised dtfcn- 

o^s", they hypothesised thfct this process would be fostpre* by •  mother vhf 

gave the child an opportunity to separate himself froei her, and who contributed 

effactively towards his "formulation of internalised controls and frames of 

roierence". They conducted a home interview study among fathers of two groupe 

of ten year-old boy* (comprising a total sample of <8 pairs). They evaluated 

the vcther-child interaction in certain specific areas, arvl the rhild'o depree 

of differentiation by means of various teats, e.g. fTure-ground and fieid- 

vlencr.dsnce teste, intelligence tests, the Rorschach inkblot test, the rh*.-n-,tIc 

kppei oeption Test, real life situation rating tejts, and human figure drawing 

teats. Correlaticns between the home interview ratings of the mother-child 

interaction (as fostering or Interfering with differentiation) and the various 

measures of differentiation in the child, were highly significant in the expected 

direction. Corralati >ns slso obtained between what the mothers oommunicatad in 

their interviews, and how th* child portrayed the parents in his T.A.T. stories, 

bus lending further aupport to ths above findings. The degree of differentia- 

tioa in the mother her*slf, « «  hypothesised as being a d o m in an t  of her 

tendency to foster or nuirfer. with the differentiation process in her ohild. 

Thus, less differentiated children were expecfa tc have less differentiated 

mothers. 1M- expectation was alao support* by the correlational analyses,

but not *t a elsar level of significance.

-39-

* * a as having demonstrated an aasociat-
The authors interpreted their remilta as na

. - i behaviour and certain aapeots of the ch.lb
ion between a facet of me term I



personality. They did not however, claim to have demonstrated a relationship 

between ouch matemc.1 behaviour and the presence or absence of pathology In 

the chixd* (Ihe lattcv was found In different forma, In children of both typ** 

of mother Investigated.,) Mcr-eovrr, they stressed that no ca-iae^ffect i*elttlon- 

a'.iip had been elucidated by their study. Instead,

■ Mothers nay have made their children the way we found than, or 
the mother's behaviour, as we observed H ,  Is itself an adjustment 
to the kind of child she brought bask wi th her fran the hospitalj 
or the interaction observed is a produce of the behaviour of each 
participant in relation to the other, and the interaction served 
as a continuous modifier of the behaviour of each in the course 
of their lives together. "

The • interactional * abroach ia on* tnat is helpful both in assessswnt 

a;d treatment. By regarding the relationship between parent and child as a 

*twcMway-etreet1, one need not assess the child in isolation, as having a par

ticular disturbance, problem, and personality structure. Instead, ona arBesses 

the vholri relattonahip^corfnrising the interactional needs, stresses, behiviour 

pattern, rolee, frustrations and gratifications that erist between the two 

or iore people involved.

In the present study, the concern ia with tha mother and her child as 

the two primary characters, with the other figures playing co*>aratively lesser 

parts in the whole dramatic development. Using the above appro** aa a fr-ne 

of reference, the investigator has decided to assess the child* disturbance

via the luother-ohlld Inter** ic-n*

S o n  elrooUrttjr W  b . aptir«nl in this *'T[M»i>t. It >“ •  wpMtodlJ 

h e n  .usg .0t.-i b / th. thtt tM  child'. . 1* 0 * 1  b *« la o r  U

partially M t r l * n * U  tc M »

Mrthr-chU: “  •  * 61*- " *  tt tMt U‘ dl>t„ .
po .tul.t.. th. * .  f  to — .  on. of th. *1*. the M id -  dft»r-

tunc.. U.lng th. 0U »r  « r U K U .  * •  th. »oth.r-cMld r .l«lo n .M p . »  * 

yardstick. C l . .r l „  thl. i» "«t p.ml..ii>l» by -thodojorl.al

1  -vi. th. r i M I H  r.X.tloo.hlP« ^  tapa-  — “ ■
f »_rnai  handling In the paat. More speculeally,

Z Z . Z -  a - r - T E i — -  trt*  -
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when he manifests a particular synptoo; tt when hia general personality pat

tern shows signs of dlstvrbanoe, maladjustment and conflict,  There are 

countless ways in wnloh the mother may react, and a wnole intrigue of wu>- 

tions which she may ®ic«rlenc«» in  this situation. Overlap will again 

occur i f  an attempt 1b m>ide to categorise mothers Into several broad reac

tion  typos, But, this owrlsp is .likely to be less than that in the symp

tomatology of children di*^nosed on a haphazardly adopted, vaguely defined, 

and often irrelevant psychiatric claastficatory system. Moreover, in this 

way, psychodynamio factors can be taken -nto account and ansess'nents can 

be made cn tue basis of direct contact, through Interviews, with the 

subjects (the mothers themselves), rather than via othw agents (as would 

be the case when ? child patient Is assessed through Interviews vith tha 

parents). For these reasons the plan seems to be a feasible, and indeed 

a preferable technique in methodology.

The framework of tho 'general hypothesis* w>uld thus have to be 

changed from a postulated association between maternal handling '•-nd the 

maladjustment of the child, to one between maternal handling and maternal

rf.notions to tha mala Uustmsnt of the child*

No studies appaar thus far, which Indicate what the various rate- 

c.orife of matomal reactions to their children•* disturbance might be, 

Howler, the Investigator has already reported upon the kind of emotion* a 

.other mv t" 1 oa.lns to the clinic with her dt..urb.d " M M  

OMptar I* ) . There appear. to V. great « r U t f c »  1» <■>» feeling. of p.0- 

•pM tlw elinis  xxim n , without ov.n including thow -others whc fail to 

aealc poychUtrU h«lp, but «ho undoubtedly feel eamthing about their

children's behaviour problems.

pour tentative Mtqrriw* of n»t.rn«l reaction, to a child'.

p r o * ! ,  buheviour - re Th. f i r *  gro*, of -other. would be S H & *

. j feel resentful on account of it. The nocond
by their child's behaviour, and reel reeenw

. ^  feel helpless in the fact of it. The third 
prow would be frightened, *nc reeI neip
group wouxa exposed by it. The fourth group would be
group would be thawed, and leel taposea ,

_____'  T \ lt it ^  feel a need to help the chUd over h J
genuine:y concerned about It, ana ie

difficulties, st whatever personal cost.



also Implied In the above categorisation la a contlrr'un of the mother's 

i o f  conscious 'Soreness and acceptance of her own role arr' responsiblelty, 

in her relationship wl+h har child, and in the genesis of his disturb "ice.

At the lover and of this continuum would be the mother who de^iad all 

respc-.yjittity fcr har child's llaturbance, projecting all the blame for it cnto 

him 03* orto others. She fs&la no conscious apprehension for her own security, 

but instead regards his behaviour as something entirely external to herself, wvdi 

in which she plays no part. She is only affected insofar aa his behaviour 

nakes her ' angry* with him* She says of her child "He is bad", or of hia 

father, teacher, siblings, and peers, "Thy  havo made him bad",

Tlie fr ig h te n ed  mother also projects her anxieties onto h«r child, but 

conse 'etvly perceives him is a threat to her owr security. She differs fvr* 

the 3 uvrry' mother because she does feel some conscious apprehension about her 

ci'lid's disturbance, which senma to her as if it is directed primarily against 

v,«r» She la therefore undermined by it, and afraid of it. She la thus more 

wjare of her involvement in the mo Mier-child relationship than is the 'angry' 

filter, but she cannot really accept her responsibiiit7 in it. Her statement 

about her child is, "He may be a danger to me or to o t h e r s .I n  thia wty she 

proj.rrta o,ito her child, no* -nly her cam dangers * impulses ,.jwarde him, but 

also *-hoae sh6 harbo-r* against otho.a*

The 'ashanved' mother accept* s c *  reaponaibillty for the child's distur

bance, and la conacioua of the fact that she is implicitly Indicted by hia prob

lem behaviour. She feela exposed and inadequate bec-mas of hia failure to con- 

f ™  to expected nonna- But ah. cannot relinquiah her tenders to externalise 

her feelings of inadequacy, to project t>-ea. onto h.r chUd. * ell!* to

the belief that "He la the reason for m^ Tselings of failure.

The feoncemed'mother feels the greatest degr«*e of personal involv«m*rt

*  -  r̂ ri,
— -— - ~rr;:

«6
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